
How to Apply for the Science Encounters Certificate Workshop

Saturday, November 10, 2018

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

What is it?
There are two types of certificate programs at the 
conference this year. These certificate workshops 
target specific audiences including Pre-service and 
newly qualified teachers.  

How do these certificate programs work? 
Participants will learn together in two facilitated workshops that provide concrete strategies, activities and 
ideas that can be readily implemented in their classrooms, then explore their interests in this area in three of 
the regularly scheduled STAO workshops. Each participant will receive a certificate recognizing participation 
in the specific cluster. Participants MUST attend all five designated sessions in the selected workshop theme 
in order to receive the certificate of participation. Due to space restrictions, participation will be limited. Pre-
registration is required.

Please register for the conference at https://stao.ca/cms/en/registration-overview/registration-certificate-sessions 
and select ONE of the four workshops listed below.

Come join members of the STAO Kindergarten writing team to explore inquiry, technological design, as 
well as coding and robotics to see how it might unfold in the classroom and connect to the four frames. 
Participants will experience interactive, hands-on invitations for learning that support and extend student 
thinking. We will use different picture books, tools, and materials to spark innovation. 

Coding and computational thinking are being introduced into many classrooms. Discover how to integrate 
these topics into the elementary curriculum. Topics will include hands-on resource materials to support 
inquiry-based activities for use in classrooms. STAO resources will be explored. Examine a variety of robotic 
devices and programming environments. 

Are you new to teaching science in the elementary grades? Come join us to enhance your repertoire of 
integrated science and technology ideas, build a set of contacts to network with, and compile a set of usable 
tools and motivating activities. After these two sessions, you will walk away with a personal contact list for 
networking, collaboration, and a compilation of fun and motivating ideas to begin your journey!

Are you new to teaching secondary science? Are you looking to create a “kit” of teaching ideas and tools? 
Are you looking to meet other teachers with whom you can network? If yes, then these are the sessions for 
you! In these two sessions, you will have the opportunity to explore a variety of strategies and resources for 
lab safety, planning, curriculum development, and assessment and evaluation. In addition, you will have the 
opportunity to create your own professional learning network with other STAO members!

Program #2: Special Certificate Program - Science Encounters Workshops

How do these Science Encounters certificate programs work?
Participants in the Science Encounters certificate program must apply to 
be a part of this program. Successful applicants will be notified prior to the 
conference and will be provided with a unique link for registration. Participants 
will each receive a Kidder Makerspace kit that is theirs to keep at the end of the 
day on November 10, 2018 for use in their classrooms. After the STAO2018 
conference, each participant will be required to complete a STEAM inquiry 
activity following a prescribed format that will be posted on the STAO website 
(after review). Upon completion of this requirement, the certificate will be 
sent to the participant. STAO members who have already received a Science 
Encounters kit in a previous workshop are not eligible to apply. Due to space 
restrictions, participation will be limited.  

Science Encounters participants will spend the morning in a double session 
exploring the materials in the Makerspace kit. They will attend two workshops 
in the afternoon on STEAM topics and come together in the final session. 
Participants MUST attend all five designated sessions in the Science Encounters 
program.

The kits will be distributed to participants at the conclusion of the conference on 
November 10, 2018.

Program #1: General Certificate Programs

STEAM Education in K–Grade 3
STEAM Education in Grades 4–8

Please complete the online registration form to apply for these workshops: https://stao.ca/cms/en/registration-overview/registration-certificate-sessions

APPLICATION REQUIRED

Science and Innovation in the 
Kindergarten Classroom

Coding and Robotics in the 
Elementary Curriculum
Presenters: STAO Coding and Robotics Writing Team

Presenters: STAO Kindergarten Writing Team

KINDERGARTEN

ELEMENTARY

Beginning Your Journey as a 
Science Educator

ELEMENTARY

Beginning Your Journey as a 
Science Educator

SECONDARY

Topics
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